
MINUTES OF MEETING OF SLEA-PADDLERS

HELD ON 1st APRIL 2015

1. Present  

a. Patricia Matthews
b. Kevin Matthews
c. Miriam Holden
d. Alison Callaby
e. Steve Callaby
f. Bev Russell
g. Paul Pattinson
h. Dane Butler
i. Adam Callaby
j. Brian Wardell
k. Amy Callaby
l. Evie Russell 

Action

2. Apologies
Barry Mair

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting
Accepted as a true record Proposed Brian Wardell seconded Paul 
Pattinson

4. Matters Arising
Paul reported that he had looked into U Canoe. It is a scheme run by 
the BCU to try and get 14 to 25 year olds back into sport.
There are 2 schemes unleashed which is water based and
wired which is gym based we will need to get our coaches trained if 
we want to take part
The initial pack costs £50 plus vat. We would need to run 5/6 
sessions with no financial benefit for the club
All agreed that it was too much work and we would leave it for now 
and possibly consider it in the future
Bev reported that she is still waiting to hear from Barry what the 
auditor drinks so we can buy a thank you gift
Brian did not manage to get to the safety briefing 

5. Youth Committee Report
Amy and Evie attended to give a report on the last youth committee 
meeting and distributed copies of their minutes
Kevin reported that the order for the youth committee t shirts had 
been submitted but it may not be delivered by the first out door 
session
The youth committee had put in a request for new additional 
paddleboards. Kevin confirmed that we have in fact now got 4 
boards. However it was agreed that we would buy 2 more paddles
The committee agreed to purchase 20/25 yellow duck key rings to 
give out with the duck, proposed by the youth committee and 

ALI 



seconded by Miriam 
It was agreed that the duck should be awarded after every session  
It was suggested that the youth committee should talk to Barry about 
the changes to the website they had suggested
Kevin asked if the youth committee would take over responsibility for 
the Facebook page 
Dane offered to run an open boat camping trip for junior members. 
He will sort out and distribute details 

6. Correspondence
Patricia distributed posters and flyers we had received about the 
come and try day. It was agreed that these materials would not be of 
any use to us as they do not have space to provide details of our 
event

DANE

7. Coaching
Dane gave a report on the safety event he had attended. It seems 
that British Canoeing had been criticised by H M Coroner and HSE 
after someone drowned during an event for which there appears to 
have been no proper planning HM Coroner held British Canoeing 
responsible. British Canoeing have in turn decided that all clubs 
should have a responsible person who will sign off all planning and 
say whether or not an event should go ahead. This will be a club 
mark requirement from September 2016
Dane has completed his 4*star touring open boat training 
Paul gave a report on the paddleablilty course he and Kevin had 
attended 
Kevin proposed and Miriam seconded that we purchase 2 poles so 
we can set up a raft from 2 open boats as shown on the course 
All agreed 
Paul also gave a report on the access difficulties that had arisen on 
the recent Bain trip. We will not be able to do that trip in the future 
unless and alternative access can be found

KEVIN

8. Child Protection / CRB update
Miriam reported that she and Kevin had had a meeting with the 
parents of a junior member who had behaved and spoken 
inappropriately in the changing rooms at the last pool session. The 
parents agreed that the child’s father would accompany the child in 
the changing room or he would not be allowed to attend. The meeting 
had been followed up by a letter.
The coaches were warned that the mother had expressed concern at 
how the child would behave at outdoor sessions  
Coaches and committee members are reminded to let Miriam know if 
there are any incidents involving this junior paddler or indeed any 
paddler 
Miriam reminded Adam about his CRB paperwork
Dane has had a letter from British canoeing about a person who is 
not allowed to be a coach. He will send copies to Kevin and Miriam



9. O.S.M. / Website
Nothing to report 

10. Events
5 April 2015 Ripon or Nene Kevin to organise 
12 April 2015 first outdoor session at Kirksted Bridge
18/19 April 2015 Llangollen weekend Ali to send out e mail 
3 May 2015 HPP
23 May 2015 come and try day
13/14 June Tees Barrage Ali to look into campsite 
TBC Dane to organise an open boat camping trip 

11. Fund Raising
Patricia reported That Sleaford Town Council give out grants twice a 
year to local clubs/bodies in the Sleaford area. She will pass the 
information to Paul who will put a bid together for equipment for junior 
members 

Ali

Ali
Dane 

Patricia/Paul

12. Club Mark
Nothing to report 

13. Policy Review
EQUALITY POLICY  Brian proposed and Steve seconded that we 
should adopt the new BCU policy all agreed
Child Protection  Miriam proposed and Dane seconded
 that we adopt BCU new policy all; agreed

14. Any Other Business
Llangollen Discussion took place as to how much we should charge
Bev proposed seconded by Ali and agreed by all to keep it at £12.50  
per person

Lake District Ali reported that the Hostel she had found has been 
booked by another group. It was agreed that we would go back to the 
same campsite on Coniston we had used last year

Come and try day Bev will ask Charlie if he would do an article for the 
paper advertising the event

Outdoor sessions Discussions took place as to whether the first 
session should be at Kirksted or on the Slea. It was agreed that we 
should have all sessions at Kirksted to save confusion 

Dane it was agreed that Dane can borrow the GO PRO for a week 
26/05/15 to 7/6/15 and an open boat for his personal use on his great 
Glen trip provided he out fits it 
Dane reported that Newark canoe club will run a safety on the water 
event management course. All agreed that this will be good for the 

Bev

Dane 



Rat race
Dane will book the bunk house for the Tyne Tour 

Paul proposed that we should have a pre winter check to ensure 
boats are cleaned airbags taken out and trailer covered for the winter.
All agreed but we need to ensure easy access to the kayaks that may 
be used over the winter  This was put as an agenda item 
Discussion took place about the paddler of the year award. The youth 
committee asked for a junior award but Bev and the rest of the 
committee agreed that too many awards would dilute it.
The committee was reminded that the award can go to someone who 
does not paddle 
It was agreed unanimously that we would keep it simple and have 
one award. The committee would make the decision if necessary as 
no members had responded last time 

Brian reported that the next coaches update is on a Friday Kevin 
confirmed that he had sent an e mail complaining

Ali asked about the foundation safety and rescue course. Kevin 
confirmed that he has asked Martin to do some refresher training at 
Llangollen
Ali reported that she had had the mother of a very new youth paddler 
telephone her to ask if it was a good idea for her son and friend aged 
15 go out on their open on the river. Ali advised her against it. Ali 
believed that the mother would not give her permission to go out 
following her conversation
Ali will make enquiries about the carnival 

Kevin asked if he could borrow the trailer and the open boats to do a 
session for his work colleagues at Peterborough. This was agreed no 
charge would be made as they will have to pay launch fees  £10 per 
boat
It was noted by the committee that we need to pay launch fees if we 
want to disembark at the café now when doing the Peterborough loop

Adam reported that the explorers would like a session on Monday 
night. This was agreed Adam will run the session with support from 
Brian and Paul if Paul is not working 

Equipment Discussion took place about the need to replenish the kit 
as we are short of Smaller items. Kevin proposed seconded by 
Miriam that we should buy 
5 small helmets
5 Youth Cags
2 TNP R/H Paddles
2 TNP L/H Paddles
2 SUP paddles ( not Adjustable type )
 Dane will contact Martin Butler to buy the items 
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Paul will put in a bid  Sleaford town council for a grant to cover the 
cost 
Dane has a t handle he will donate to the club
Paul expressed concern about the general state of the helmets. It 
was agreed that we would monitor the helmets during the summer 

 
15. Items for next agenda

Gift for auditor
Pre winter kit check

16. Date of Next Meeting
10 June 2016


